GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA
STATE COMMON ENTRANCE TEST CELL, MAHARASHTRA STATE, MUMBAI

8th Floor, New Excelsior Building, A.K. Nayak Road, Fort, Mumbai 400 001
Tele. No. - 022-22016157/53/59 E-Mail maharashtra.cetcell@gmail.com Website -www.mahacet.org

No. State CET Cell/NRI Portal/College IB / 292/2023

To,
All Director/Head of Department/Principal
of the colleges /Institutes
Maharashtra State

Subject : Request for Information & College Course-wise
Brochure to be uploaded on State Common Entrance
Test Cell Office Foreign Candidate Registration
Portal.

As per the directions of the Department of Higher & Technical Education, Government
of Maharashtra, the State Common Entrance Test Cell, Mumbai has created a portal for foreign
candidates seeking admission in various departments in the State of Maharashtra. The official
portal for such admissions is: https://fn.mahacet.org.

This portal will share information to foreign candidates about various professional
courses for which CET Cell is conducting Centralised Admission Process (CAP). CET Cell is
requesting all the heads of the institutes to share the soft copy of the Information Brochure of
the college/prospectus, which details the courses run in the Institute & facilities available in
the campus for Foreign Candidates and necessary information in Format 'A' (enclosed).

It is also requested to give adequate publicity to the newly created portal by the CET
Cell among fora's of Students and the Teaching staff. Kindly treat this as urgent. The copies of
the Information Brochure should be send on cetcell-mah@gov.in email Id, in enclosed format.

(Mahendra B Warbhuvan, IAS)
Commissioner and Competent Authority
State Common Entrance Test Cell,
Maharashtra State, Mumbai

Copy submitted for Information
Principal Secretary, Department of Higher & Technical Education, Mantralay, Mumbai

Copy for necessary action
Director, Higher, Technical, Medical, Arts & Agriculture Education.
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